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Bikeacademy Sextner Dolomiten
St. Josefstrasse 19
39030 Sexten
www.bikeacademy-sextnerdolomiten.com

Saturday, 10/12/2019 - “GIRO” SINGLE TRAIL ENDUROTOUR 3
CABLECARS 3 MOUNTAINS
Organizer: Bikeacademy Sextner
Dolomiten

Time:
Start:

09.00 Uhr
Bike-Academy Sextner
Dolomiten
Price:
47 €
Partners: 47 €

57.00 km
7h 0min
3770 m
3770 m

Difficulty:
Condition:
Panorama:

Description:
“Trail Highlight in the Dolomites of Sesto”
We show you the best trails!
We start at the Bike Academy Sextner Dolomitento the valley station of Monte Elmo cable car. We go
up with the cable car to Monte Elmo (2,040) and at the mountain station, we take the path to Rifugio Gallo
Cedrone (2,150) and further to Rifugio Sillianer (2,447). At Rifugio Sillianer we enjoy the fantastic 360° view on the Dolomites of Sesto
and the glaciers in Austria. From here, the trail continues up to Monte Arnese. We continue right along the “Monte Elmo Trail” to
“Negerdorf”. 800 metres of fantastic trail fun with spectacular views of the Dolomites of Sesto. We go over the “Molini Trail” to the Trojer
farms (1,550) and from there, we continue to the valley station of “Tre Cime di Lavaredo cable car”. We make a little break at “Rifugio
Pollaio” and then we go up to “Orto del Toro” (2,040). From there, we continue to Malga Klammbach (1,944) for lunch, because South
Tyrolean dumplings and Kaiserschmarren are already waiting for us.
Then it goes over the "Klammbach Trail" (insider tip) to the valley station of the “Tre Cime di Laverdo cable car”.
We take the “Tre Cime di Laverdo cable car” again to “Orto del Toro” (2,040) and along the new “Erla Trail” we go back to the valley
station of “Tre Cime di Laverdo cable car”, then along the Sesto circular path, passing “Pollaio Hut” to the valley station of “Prati di
Croda Rossa” funicular (1,350).
We go up with the funicular to Prati di Croda Rossa (1,900) and take the “Schellab Trail”. This is a pure flow trail for around 5 km until the
valley station of Croda Rossa funicular.
Again we go up with the funicular to Prati di Croda Rossa and take the “Croda Rossa Trail” (technical trail) to the valley station Prati di
Croda Rossa cablecar. Before we return to the hotel, we go to “Gästhäusl Putschall” and Fred, our bike-guide, serves us a fresh, cold
beer. Then we return to the starting point the Bike Academy Sextner Dolomiten.
Refreshment huts: Malga Klammbach Hut, Hennstall Hut, „Chalet Pustschall“

Trackinfos:
Tourdates
Lenght: 57 km
Rise: 3.770 (3.000 with cable car)
Descent: 3.770m
Condition: ***
Uphill: *
Downhill: S1/S3
Start: Bike Academy Sextner Dolomiten at 09.00 a.m.
Return: Bike Academy Sextner Dolomiten at 04.00 p.m.
Type: Mountainbike Fully min. 130/140 mm

Elevation profile:

